
Reed’s Sunset Acres Labradors
Stud Contract

Date of contract: _____________

Dam

Reg: name of the Dam: ____________________________________________________

AKC #: ___________________________OFA #_________________________________

Owner of Dam: __________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________ Email:  ___________________________

Stud

Reg Name of Sire: Elites Black Eye Affair “Rogue”

AKC: SS01536602 OFA: LR-243410G24M- VPI

Owners: Heather Reed  & Ashley Reed

Address: 1497 E. Birch Run Rd, Burt MI 48417

Phone #: 989-295-8005 or 989-860-0639

Dates of Breeding: _______________________ & ______________________________

Breeding Terms

Stud fee is due at the time of the first breeding: $1200.00 + _________________
Travel



Conditions
Stud owner agrees to:

1. Have the Stud dog in good physical condition
2. Sign/email litter registration promptly
3. Will travel one hour to Vet office for AI at no additional cost if over an hour additional

$20.00/hr  will be added to stud fee.
4. Will provide minimum of two ties for natural breeding or 2 AI completed
5. Provide the Dam owner with this written contract for the stud service and a record of the

breeding dates via email or text

Dam owner agrees to:

1. Pay the applicable Stud Fee before the Dam is serviced
2. Provide information on vaccine status of Dam and a current negative Brucellosis test

Rabies ____________   Neg Brucellosis ____________
Parvo/others______________

3. Complete genetic testing to verify that the Dam does not carry Exercise Induced
Collapse (EIC).

4. Not let the puppies go to new homes before they are 8 weeks old
5. Notify stud dog owner( Heather or Ashley) in writing no later than 70 days after Mating if

no pregnancy results from the mating;  Date: ____________________
6. Provide Stud Breeder of documentation from vet on progesterone testing to help ensure

a good breeding or allow the vet to share this information with Stud Owners
7. Keep the Dam properly Confined following the breeding to ensure no other dog could

mate her accidentally, before mating season is finished
8. Agree to not knowling sell or transfer puppies whelped as a result of this mating to any

person or firm connected with the business of wholesale of dogs.

Guarantee:

One or more puppies born alive or dead constitutes a litter.  If only 1 puppy or no puppies
results from this mating, a return breeding will be provided at no charge to this same Dam or
another approved Dam owned by this owner will be bred at the next heat or within two years
provided all conditions of this contract have been met.

If the same Dam or other Dam provided for the second breeding does not result in 1 or more
alive puppies, this contract will be terminated and no money refunded.

Signature of Stud owner: ____________________________________________

Date: ______________________

Signature of Dam owner(s) __________________________________________________

Date: _________________________


